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Context



Referral products

Driver invites someone to drive

Empower all Drivers to earn more by 
helping others start earning.

Rider invites someone to drive

Given the earning opportunity by inviting 
others to drive with uber.



40% of Driver First Trips are from referrals, 

globally

Drivers referrals bring in  highest LTV  drivers. 16% ↑ 

$339 vs $298 for non-Referral - Global

Uber Drivers

The only non-trip activity to make money 

with Uber

More than 50% of active driver base has referred 

someone and they drive 80% of referrals. 



Design referral hub in the 
new driver app.



How does invite work?
High level flow

Invite
(code or link)

Inviter

Sign up with code or link

Invitee

Drive X trips

Invitee

Get rewards

Inviter & Invitee



Inviter
Inviter uses different ways to make sure invite can be successfully applied to invitee

Send code or link to invitee via SMS, 
Whatsapp and etc

Post on social media

Take invitee to GLH

Help to signup in person

Write down invite code

Pay to advertise own referral landing 
pages

Hire people to refer others

Print referral code

Invite
(code or link) Sign up with code or link Drive X trips Get rewards

Unidentified waysAsk invitee go to GLH



Invitee
How invitee signs up

Use referral link sign up via referral landing page

Search referral code/link online

Sign up via GLH

Use referral code on paid marketing landing pages

Use referral code on region created landing pages

Use referral code on organic landing pages

Invite
(code or link) Sign up with code or link Drive X trips Get rewards

Sign up by inviter



Invitee
How invitee drives 

Trip numbers are varies by cities. Usually takes from 2 weeks to 7 weeks to complete trip requirements

Invite
(code or link) Sign up with code or link Drive X trips Get rewards

San Francisco, $1,250 for 200 trips New York, $800 for 100 trips

Los Angeles, $600 for 80 trips No rewards



Inviter & Invitee
Get rewards

Invite
(code or link) Sign up with code or link Drive X trips Get rewards

Invitee completes X trips Invitee and inviter get rewards

Inviter get rewards, no invitee rewards



High level referral flow

Get rewardDrive X trips*Sign up

Trips requirements varies by cities

2-7 weeks averagely U.S.



Volume - Top 3 Contact Types

● Referral Status Check - 37% 

● Retroactive Referral Request -  29% 

● Referral Amount Review - 20%

Takeaway: Referral Status Check takes up the most volume, but 
volume could probably be deflected with a simple status tracker for 
drivers.

Note: Data is for Driver Referrals for September 2017 - December 2017

Data - Volume



Volume - Top 3 Contact Types

● Referral Status Check - 37% (P0)

● Retroactive Referral Request -  29% (P1)

● Referral Amount Review - 20% (P0)

Scope



Inviter segments

Whales

Rookies

Veterans

Referees Invite 25+

Invite 10+ less than 25

Invite 1 and less than 10

Never invite

Referral home needs to be used by 

all segments of drivers

Roughly driver age range:

25 - 60 



High level IA

Entry point Referral home
(Invite, manage invitations)

Engagement
(Inbox,emails)



Referral dashboard IA

Invite Share Sheet

Direct invite

Manage invites

Referral home

Invite suggestions Contact picker

In progress

Complete

Ineligible

Non direct invite

Congrats

Remind

Help



Main use cases

Invite

I can send invitation directly to someone. 
I can share my referral code/link on social 
media.

Manage invitation

I want to know my invitee’s progress and 
when can I get my rewards.



Referral home IA

Invite

Invite suggestion

Manage invitations

I can refer whenever I want.

I do not know who to invite. Uber suggests me who 

might be interested in driving with Uber.

I do not know when can I get my reward. Uber tells me 

the progress of my invitee progress.



Explorations



Explorations 1 - Motivated by earning 



Explorations 1 - Motivated by earning 

dashboard dashboard dashboard



Explorations 2 - Focus on functions

dashboarddashboard dashboard



Final

dashboard

Invite

Invite suggestion

Manage invitations

A user can send an invite via primary CTA 
that triggers native OS share sheet. Tap to 
copy the referral code on the header is the 
other way to invite others. 

Value prop changes based on different 
reward states.

Primary CTA(SEND INVITE) would be tested with 
contact picker vs native OS share sheet after Carbon 
launch.



Day mode

dashboard dashboard

Night mode



Final referral icon

Gift box icon is the final referral icon for 
referral home. 

Final referral icon



Referral reward states

dashboard

Default reward

dashboard

No inviter reward 
(Guaranteed)

dashboard

In targeted campaigns.
Show campaign reward

dashboard

No inviter reward
(Traditional)



Referral home reward copy

Traditional referral Referral home

Has inviter reward and invitee reward Earn up to [$$$] for everyone invited

No inviter, has invitee reward New drivers can earn up to [$$$]

No inviter reward,  no invitee reward

Guaranteed referral Referral home

Has inviter reward and invitee reward Earn up to [$$$] for everyone invited

No inviter, has invitee reward New drivers are guaranteed up to [$$$]

No inviter reward,  no invitee reward

dashboard



Send invite



Primary invite CTA

dashboard dashboard

Test A
Native share sheet

Test B
Contact picker

dashboard dashboard



dashboard dashboard dashboard dashboard dashboard

SMS WhatsappEmail Facebook Twitter

Invite via native share sheet
Guaranteed referral



dashboard dashboard

Invite via native share sheet
Traditional referral

dashboard dashboard dashboard

SMS WhatsappEmail Facebook Twitter



dashboard dashboard

Copy invite code

Toast Share sheet

dashboard

SMS

dashboard



Invite suggestion
An algorithm created by Data scientists that can identify potential users who 
might be interested in driving with Uber from user’s contacts book data.



Invite suggestion
Use case

I do not know who to invite. Uber suggests me who 

might be interested in driving with Uber.



Invite suggestion flow

Invite suggestions

Contact picker

Select

Referral home Pre- 
permission

No

Yes
OS-permis

sion

Yes

SearchSelectInvite

No



Invite contacts
Contact permission flow

dashboard

Uber Pre-permission

dashboard

OS permission

dashboard dashboard dashboard

Contact picker



Invite contacts
Contact Permission to Legal page

dashboard dashboard

Uber Pre-permission

dashboard

Legal

Uber needs to ask contacts 
permission to access users 
contacts. 

If users click “NOT NOW” CTA, 
it will back to referral home 
screen. The pre-permission will 
show up again after user tap 
from the entry point next time.



dashboard

Invite contacts
After giving access permissions

dashboard

OS share sheet

dashboard

SMSShow contacts on 
home page

dashboard dashboard

Toast Show next contact



Invite contacts
After giving access permissions

dashboard

Tooltip

Show Tooltip after giving the 
access permission



Invite contacts
Show contacts after given permission

Show view all contacts CTA after 5  contacts cards



Contact picker

dashboard dashboard

Android

Invite suggestions

Contacts



Contact picker
Search by name flow

dashboard dashboard dashboard dashboard



Contact picker
Search by phone number flow

dashboard dashboard dashboard dashboard



Contact picker
Search by manual contact flow

dashboard dashboard dashboard dashboard



Contact picker
Other use cases

dashboard dashboard

Multiple selection No matches



Android and iOS

dashboard dashboard

Android

dashboard dashboard

iOS



Cross-team adaptation

dashboard

Referral contact picker

dashboard

Cross-team



Help



dashboard

Learn more

POPULAR / RECOMMENDED 
TOPICS LIST

ALL HELP TOPICS

General referral info 
Geo based  country level referral 

information



Manage invitations



Manage invitation

Status

● Working towards goal
● Goal completed
● Ineligible Invitations



Explorations



Explorations



Explorations



Zero state Invitee exist state



dashboard

Manage invitations

Manage invitation has 3 sections and 
ordered by pending, complete and 
Ineligible Invitations. 

Pending and complete sections have a 
summary status that indicates number 
of pending/complete invitations and 
potential earnings and paid earnings. 

Invitation label

summary

Invitee status

dashboard



Manage invitations

If there are ineligible Invitations, (disabled fraud 
referral, failed to pass background check, etc) 
we’ll have an ineligible Invitation section after 
pending and complete section. 

dashboard



dashboard

Invite status

Invitee status are chronologically 
ordered.

Chronologically ordered







dashboard

Manage invitations states

dashboard dashboarddashboard

Zero state Completed statePending state No pending but has 
completed state



dashboard

Day mode and night mode

dashboard dashboarddashboard



dashboarddashboard

Send reminder

dashboard

Invitee progress 
card Pull up sheet

dashboard

SMS Toast 



Reminder and Congrats copy

Traditional referral

Before 1st trip Trip in progress Hit the goal

SMS Email SMS Email SMS Email

Has invitee reward

Don’t forget to start driving 
and earn a reward of $1,200 
in [CITY]after completing 
your first 100 trips.

Title: 
Don’t forget to start driving 
with Uber
Content:
Hey Mark, complete your 
first 100 trips and earn 
$1,200 in [CITY]. 

Great progress! Complete 
your first 100 trips to
earn that reward of $1,200 
in [CITY]

Title: 
Great driving progress! 
Content:
Hey Mark, you’re on your 
way to completing your 
first 100 trips and earning 
$1,200 in [CITY]. Keep it up!

Congrats on completing 
your first 100 trips and 
earning your driving 
reward! Well done.

Title: 
Driving goal achieved!
Content:
Hey Mark, congrats on 
completing your first 100 
trips and earning your 
driving reward! Well done.

No invitee reward

Don’t forget to start driving 
and start earning.

Title: 
Don’t forget to start driving 
with Uber
Content:
Hey Mark, decide on your 
own schedule, then get on 
the road to start earning.

Great progress! Keep 
driving to get your first 100 
trips completed.

Title: 
Great driving progress! 
Content:
Hey Mark, you’re on your 
way to completing your 
first 100 trips. Keep it up!

Congrats on completing 
your first 100 trips. Well 
done.

Title: 
Driving goal achieved!
Content:
Hey Mark, congrats on 
completing your first 100 
trips. Well done.



Legal

dashboard

Dashboard

dashboard

Terms and conditions 
detail page

Legal open a secondary 
page view

 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS COPY CHANGE 
BASED ON THE VALUE PROP



When driver is power inviter

dashboard dashboard

The CTA links to partner 
dashboard in webview next 
to “Pending” and 
“Completed” sections. 

There is no CTA to link to 
partner dashboard for 
disabled section.
 



Pagination

dashboard dashboard dashboard



dashboard

Loading 

Loading UI



Comms



dashboard dashboard dashboard dashboard

Header image is placeholder

Referral Comms doc

https://docs.google.com/document/d/15obC2EpAzPARguavd1asVWdVQL4YXc2zdZF-KC9jaQk/edit


Localization



Localization

dashboard dashboard dashboard

Bahasa Indonesia Bahasa Malaysia

dashboard



P1



Problem

Retroactive Referral Request
Users contact support to add referral after invite signs up.

Reasons:
-Invitee forgets to enter code
-Invitee enters wrong code
-Invitee does not know where to enter invite code
-Fraud



Invite code

Referral code example

Inviter:
Hard to remember and not relevant 
with driver (Code randomly 
generated from backend). To avoid 
confusion, “0””o” are excluded.

Invitee:
High possible to entered the wrong 
invite code especially non English 
speaking countries.



Sign up landing pages

Referral landing pagePaid marketing landing pages Local marketing landing pagesOrganic landing pages



Onboarding

OnboardingSign up

It’s hard to tell where and when 
to input referral code during the 
signup process with multiple 
different landing pages as 
different channels maintained by 
different stakeholders.

Forgot to enter invite code by 
the massive requirements during 
the process.



Potential solutions

Optimizing invite code

Make it more relevant to driver. 
- Phone number
- Name + Number
- Customizable code
- QR code 
- etc

Optimizing landing pages

Make referral code input more noticeable

This would improve the experience on inviter side, but 
invitee still need to remember the code and enter on 
the landing pages which is still a fraction. QR code 
decrease the input fraction, but required invitee has 
the app already which is applicable for all the use 
cases.

It might increase fraud as people who do not have 
invite code would search the code online. This is not 
supposed to be the use case for referral program.



Inviter’s motivation is higher than invitee

All the insights from research and behaviors demonstrate 
inviter would like to do a bit extra work to make sure 
invite is successfully applied to invitee.  

Motivation



Relatives
Friends
Coworkers
Strangers/Unfamiliar persons*

*From insights, only power inviters actively refer strangers who they do 
not know/unfamiliar before.  

Who inviter invite?



Invitee’s phone number
Invitee’s name
Invitee’s gender
Invitee’s city
Invitee’s estimate age
If invitee has a car or not

What information inviter knows



Invitee uses code flow

Inviter Invitee

Sends code

SMS 

Whatsapp and other 
messaging apps

Screenshots

Handwriting
 

Print materials etc

Get code

SMS 

Whatsapp and other 
messaging apps

Screenshots

Handwriting
 

Print materials etc

After X days

Averagely takes 3 
days

Signup

Ask code again

Forgot to enter code

Enter wrong code

Support

Retroactive Referral 
Request

Referral status check

No rewards for inviter 
and invitee

Churn



Optimized code could optimize the experience, but using 
code is actually a fraction

Inviter Invitee

Sends code

SMS 

Whatsapp and 
other messaging 

apps

Screenshots

Handwriting
 

Print materials etc

Get code

SMS 

Whatsapp and 
other messaging 

apps

Screenshots

Handwriting
 

Print materials etc

After X days

Averagely takes 3 
days

Signup

Ask code again

Forgot to enter 
code

Enter wrong code

Support

Retroactive Referral 
Request

Referral status check

No rewards for inviter 
and invitee

Churn



Invitee forgets to enter code
Invitee enters wrong code

Out of inviter’s control



Removing the fraction 
of using code 



Invites flow - no need to send message

Added inviteReferral home Referral homeAdd invite

dashboard dashboard dashboard dashboard



Invitee flow- no need to enter code

Invite infoSign up landing page confirmeCreate account

dashboard dashboard dashboard dashboard



Existing and new flow comparison

The new flow still takes the same steps 
as existing invite flow. However, it 
extremely reduced the fraction on the 
invitee side. 

Improvements:
No need to remember invite code 
No need to look for where to add invite 
code
No worry about enter wrong code



Minimized fraction

Inviter

Add invitee Done!

Invitee

No action required

Inviter

Send invite SMS/Whatsapp etc

Invitee

Receive code Enter code

No need to remember invite code 
No need to look for where to add invite code
No worry about enter wrong code

No worry about failed invite due to invitee’s fault



Others

Single inviter

dashboard dashboard

Multi invitersFTUX

dashboard



Inviter
Use cases review

Do not need to send code or link to 
invitee via SMS, Whatsapp and etc

Post on social media

Do not need to take invitee to GLHHelp to signup in person

Do not need to write down invite 
code

Pay to advertise own referral landing 
pages

Hire people to refer others

Do not need to print referral code Ask invitee go to GLH



Invitee
Use cases review

Do not need to use referral link sign up via referral 
landing page

Search referral code/link online

Sign up via GLH

Do not need to use referral code on paid marketing 
landing pages

Do not need to use referral code on region created 
landing pages

Do not need to use referral code on organic landing 
pages Sign up by inviter



SPECS



SPECS

Spacing, font type, font sizes, colors are noted on 
the following slides. 

[Carbon] Platform UI Tracker indicates specific 
Android style for engineers.  

Assets include header referral icon, empty state icon, 
completion icon, waiting icon etc. 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1KI6Hz4Ds-EXN6pk6Jkkxe3uIH3AJ0VhMm9Dm9dnIDto/edit?ts=59efa2b5#gid=397242211


Home

Zero state



Home



Description title

The description section can be 
expended to fit two lines copy.



Contacts



Contacts



Home

Manage invitation



Status card



Permission



Carbon bottom sheet



Toast



Tooltips



Congratulation icon



Contact picker permission icon



Referral icon



Empty state icon



Contacts icon



Webview CTA



Legal 

Final header design with legal link. 

Changes:

1. Spacing as noted on the image 
from 3x to 2x. 

2. Adding “terms apply” above the 
CTA

3. Delete bottom legal paragraph.

“Terms apply” links to partner 
web dashboard and need to 
anchor on the bottom of the 
legal section.  



iOS QA 
02.14.2018



DESIGN









iOS QA 
02.28.2018









Android QA 
02.27.2018









Appendix



Driver Referrals in Carbon
Entry point

dashboarddashboarddashboarddashboard

Carbon Home My hub Earnings Referral home

dashboard


